
JABRA PERFORM 45

Headset for efficient 
teamwork and all-day 
comfort
Technology for  
life’s new rhythm

SMALL. LIGHTWEIGHT. DISCREET.
When you work in a busy retail environment, you want a headset 
that won’t weigh you down. Perform 45 is small and compact, 
fitting perfectly and discreetly around whichever ear you prefer to 
wear it on, so you always look approachable to customers. It comes 
with three sizes of EarGel™, to help find your perfect fit, and weighs 
in at just 18g, so you’ll be comfortable all day. Perform 45 makes 
light work of even the longest shifts.

CRYSTAL-CLEAR SOUND QUALITY
9 out of 10 retail workers say noise is a constant challenge. The 
advanced ultra-noise-cancelling microphone in Perform 45 removes 
up to 80% of background noise from your side, so colleagues will 
hear you right the first time. We’ve also optimized the speaker for 
speech clarity, so you’ll hear them clearly too. Which means you’ll 
get what you need the first time you ask.

PUSH-TO-TALK (PTT) 
Things can happen fast in retail, and you and your colleagues need 
to be able to communicate with each other instantly.  
Push-to-Talk* lets you push a button on your headset and instantly 
talk to all your colleagues at once, so questions, queries, and 
problems get solved fast. It works like a walkie-talkie, but you don’t 
have to fumble around to get your device out of your pocket. 
Because great customer service is a team effort.

DURABLE, INTUITIVE DESIGN
We’ve optimized the design of Perform 45 to make it easy to set up 
and use. Minimal button interactions and intuitive placement means 
you’re not fumbling around for the right button when it matters. It’s 
easy to sanitize, to avoid germs and stay safe. And it’s durable too, 
with IP54-rated protection from dust and water, and an extended 
warranty. All you have to do is enjoy using it. And we made that 
easy too.

BATTERY LIFE & WIRELESS RANGE
Get up to 20 hours of Push-to-Talk usage, so you can stay 
connected to your colleagues throughout your shift, or up to 8 
hours if you’re just using it for calls. And with 100m / 300ft of 
wireless range, you can leave your device while you run to help a 
customer without worrying about losing connection. Perform 45 is 
your most dependable colleague.

FACE2FACE MODE
Lifting up the microphone boom arm on Perform 45 activates 
Face2Face mode**, which instantly mutes all incoming audio. That 
means customers get your undivided attention for a better service 
experience. And if you need to ask your colleagues a quick question? 
Just pull it back down again.  
It’s like a mute button for your co-workers.

CUSTOMIZE AND MANAGE
The Push-to-Talk button works with leading platforms like Microsoft 
Teams Walkie Talkie and Zebra Workforce Connect straight out of 
the box. But if Push-to-Talk isn’t something your business uses, you 
can use Jabra Direct to re-program the button for other useful 
things, such as speed dial, mute, and check battery. We’re making it 
easy to keep track, update, and customize all devices across the 
organization using Jabra Xpress***.  
One little headset. So many possibilities.

DATA SHEET

* Works with leading platforms like Microsoft Teams Walkie Talkie and Zebra Workforce Connect out of the box.

** Face2Face mode can be deactivated in Jabra Direct

*** Free download from Jabra.com/direct and Jabra.com/xpress
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*Automatically enabled when used with leading PTT platforms like Walkie Talkie in Microsoft Teams and Zebra Workforce Connect. 
**Default setting. 
***Select preference in Jabra Direct (jabra.com/direct).

PRODUCT SKU EAN UPC
Jabra Perform 45 5101-119 5706991027723 706487024149

Jabra Perform 45 Acc. Pack 14101-87 5706991027730 706487024156

Jabra Perform 45 Acc. Pack
(10 pieces) 

14101-88 5706991027747 706487024163

ORDERING & ACCESSORIES

FEATURES BENEFITS
Audio 80% noise cancelation Blocks out background noise for crystal-clear communication

HD Voice Great sound quality so your hear your colleagues clearly

Speakers optimized for speech clarity For clear conversations and improved productivity

A2DP streaming Stream media content such as instructional videos
Ease of use Up to 20 hours Push-to-Talk time  

on a single charge
Communicate throughout your shift on a single charge

Up to 8 hours talk time  
on a single charge

Make calls throughout your entire shift

Face2Face mode Intuitive mute by lifting the microphone boom arm

Push-to-Talk button* Works with leading PTT platforms incl. Microsoft Teams Walkie Talkie  
and Zebra Workforce Connect

Voice control** Enhance productivity by using your headset to access your voice assistant

Speed dial*** Program a commonly used number for easy access

USB-C charging For added convenience and also compatible with the Charging Stand, 5-Bay
Fit & comfort Slim behind-the-ear earhook Fits comfortably and discreetly behind the ear

Ultra-light, weighs just 0.63 oz / 18g Lightweight design for great comfort throughout your shift
Software  
& Apps

Compatible with Jabra Direct  
and Xpress

Customize and manage devices across the organization

Jabra SDK available Integration with your preferred platform
Connectivity Bluetooth® 5.1 For superior connectivity

NFC (Near-Field Communication) For easy pairing and connecting compatible devices

Up to 300 ft/100 m wireless range No need to be glued to your mobile device
Durability Easy to sanitize Avoid germs and stay safe

IP54-rated Protection against dust and water

Warranty Two-year warranty

HOW TO USE

Mute all audio  
(raise microphone boom arm)

USB-C charging port

Customizable button for one of the following:

• Push-To-Talk*

• Voice control (standby) / Mute (in a call)**

• Speed dial or check battery level***

 Volume up

 Volume down

 Power on/off (hold)

 Answer/end call

 Reject call (hold)

Light and comfortable fit 
With EarGels in 3 different sizes

Easy to adjust 
Wear on right or left ear


